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https://graduate.mahidol.ac.th/MAP-2021/login.php

Click  
Create New Account
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Please also fill Name and Surname  
(TH) as - or NA if  you cannot type Thai 

Photo should be jpeg format 

A copy of  Passport or ID card is  
required for further verification of  student, as a 
student can earn credit on successful completion of  
a MAP-C course and the credit can be accumulated 
for a degree. 
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In filling the form, the following information will  be needed only if  you are currently studying at another university and want 
to take inter-institution credits. Otherwise, no need to click the information as shown below.  

During registration, you need to create a password. Your password must be between 10 and 20 characters in length and 
contain letters, numbers, and special characters ( */-+/.@#$&="\'?()[]{} ).
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• After successful registration, you can login the system again at the same link https://
graduate.mahidol.ac.th/MAP-2021/MAP-C.php   
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Please select “For General Public”
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Fill your username or email and password of  the MAP-C account.
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This is how your dashboard page will look like.  

Please select the semester you want to study. For example, 1/2565 means semester 1, 2022. 
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After clicking the semester, you can add course. 

+ Click Here for Add Course
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Please fill the CourseID/Course Name. For example GRAS571 or GRAS.
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In this example, course code GRAS is type and three courses appear in search box.  

Select the course you want to register and also choose Audit or Credit. In case of  collecting the credits for 
future use, please choose Credit.  

You can select and register more than one course. Just select and Add course again.
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After selecting the course, please check the course name, code and fees for each course. 
Then submit.
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This example shows that the applicant has completed the registration and needs to wait 
for approval by the program director. 
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Once you get approval for your registration, you will be notified through your registered 
email. Then you can login again to the system and prepare for a payment.  

https://graduate.mahidol.ac.th/MAP-2021/login.php . You can download the invoice 
under registration record, and make a payment through the system.
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The payment can be made via credit/debit card (Visa, Master, JCB) or through banking in Thailand 
(with Thai Payment QR code or at the bank in Thailand).
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• If  you need further information, please kindly contact Human 
Capacity Development Unit, Faculty of  Graduate Studies, Mahidol 
University through official LINE @610punyj or e-mail 
gradaddskills@mahidol.ac.th .
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Thank you. 
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